
WEAK WOMEN!

A Pennsylvania Woman Testifies
Oorry, Pa. ?"When I got Into that

condition where a woman feels dragged
out all the time, I
began taking
'Favorite Pre-

was living In

11 gwjO jf'Hmi 5 tlie time. I read
to§ [j|f [i °' what 'Favorite

Prescription' had
rffilfififr/// done for others
'WAWI/^^eili) 1 used two
/ ft/1/1/rill/ 'lt/ft/bottles. I found
/////' J 1111//'t' .'it gave me the de-

'// ./ / /' / Hired strength, im-
proved my appe-

tite and made me better in every way."
\u25a0?Mits. HOMER ROCEHS, 02 Brook St.

At the first symptoms of any de-
rangement of the feminine organism
at any period of life, the one safe,
really helpful remedy is Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.

Thousands of women right here in
Pennsylvania have taken it with un-
failing success for diseases of a wom-
anly nature.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
a true friend to women at times of
trial and at times of pain when the
organs are not performing their func-
tions.

It banishes pain, headache, backache,
low spirits, hot flashes, drngging-down
nensations, worry and sleeplessness
surely and without loss of time. Get
it now I?in liquid or tablet form. If
you are ill ?or a sufferer from some
chronic complaint.?write Doctor Pierce,
Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y., and get
free and confidential medical advice,
also free medical book on Diseases of
Women.

CHAPTER 14
"Dust thou art and unto dust thou

shalt return" as a law of life, not a
symbol of death.

Dr. Slade, continuing his comments
upon the disturbing results of the ex-
amination of the health of the em-
ployes of the New York City Depart-
ment of Health, said:

"The last ten yearß have recorded a
steady reduction In the general death
rate in all ages under forty years, but
there has been a simultaneous In-
crease In the death rate between forty
and sixty years, due largely to diges-
tive, circulatory, and kidney diseaess.

"Our Investigation shows that the
extension to the community at large
of the plan now begun by the New
York Department of Health In safe-
guaiding the health of Its employes
would add several years to the life
of the average individual.

"Furthermore, in view of the sur-
prising increase In the adult death
rate, it would add to the most effi-
cient years of life."

Certain it is that all these infirmi-
ties fower efficiency, and for this rea-
son public school boards are ordering
operations upon Bome children's
throats, are removing adenoids, are
correcting defective Vision for others,
are doing denfal work, providing
\u25a0nurses, furnishing meals at cost price
for others. A few of them are send-
ing cards of Instruction on hygiene and
diet to parents. The charge for all
these services is borne by the com-
munity.

"If the work were not done under
school direction it apparently would
not be done at all. The State in these
instances exercises vast and elastic
powers in the regulation of public
health and education.

"The great question is: 'Why does
not the State make an attempt to get
at the real cause of these diseases and
instruct the people how to remove the
cause?' "

It is the purpose of these words to
set down in unvarnished speech a
number of common but deadly sins
of diet, ignorance, or disregard of
which can end only in disease. Our
object Is to put in plain form the
principles of life BO that they may be
understood and heeded by parent and
child.

If it can be said that the home is
the cradle of the nation, it can be
said more truthfully that the pantry
is the cradle of the home.

Facts will be revealed to you here
concerning the. nation's crimes against
its wheat, corn, rice, barley and rye;
against its biscuits, crackers, cakes,
and breadstuffs; against its milk, but-
ter, eggs, meat, products, poultry, and
fish; ajjainst its molasses, condiments,

Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regu-
late and invigorate stomach, liver and
bowels. Sugar-coated and easy to take
as candy. Put up in sealed vials?a
perfect vest pocket remedy.

ACID STOMACHS
ARE DANGEROUS

A I*lij'Nioijin'MAdvloe on Cause nnri Cure
A New York Physician wao has made Ia special study of stomach and intes-

tinal diseases says that nearly all in-
testinal troubles, as well as many dis-
eases of the vital organs, are directly
traceable to a deranged condition of
the stomach. This in turn is due about
nine times out of ten to excessive acid- Iity, commonly termed sour stomach or [
heartburn, which not only irritates and ;
inflames the delicate lining of the stom- Iach but also may set up gastritis and'!
in a large majority of cases gastric j
ulcers are accompanied by hyperacidity.
It is interesting to note that he con-
demns the use of patent medicines, and
practically all medical treament tnat is,
designed to act upon the stomach lin-
ing, stating that the best results are
obtained by the use of a simple ant- I
ncid which acts upon the contents of 1
the stomach and neutralizes the acidity 1of the food thus removing the source ,
of the trouble. As an antacid he pre-
scribes ordinary bisurated magnesia
and says that Irritating medicines and i
medical treatments are useless, so long j
as the contents of the stomach remains j
acid; remove the acidity and there
will be no need for medicine ?the in- i
tlamed lining of the stomach will then |
heal itself. Sufferers from acidity, sour |
stomach and heartburn should get a I
small bottle of bisurated magnesia I
from their druggist, and take a tea- I
spoonful in a quarter of a glass of hot j
or cold water after each meal, repeat-
ing in fifteen minutes, if necessary, this
being the dose which the doctor has j
found most efficacious in all cases.? |
Advertisement.

GENTLE RUBBING
HELPS VARICOSE VEINS

Rubbing the swollen veins nightly for j
about two minutes with a gentle up- !
ward stroke bring benefits to suffer-
ers and is mighty good advice, says an j
authority.

After the rubbing, which shouldalways be toward the heart, because
tho blood in the veins flows that way,
apply Kmerald Oil (full strength) with
brush or hand.

Try the simple home treatment for a
few days and improvement will bo no-ticed. then continue until veins are re-
duced to normal. It is very concen-
trated and penetrating and can be ob-
tained at any modern drug store. It is
so powerful that it also reduces Goitre
and Wens. All druggists have Emerald
Oil in the original bottle and will be ;
glad to supply it.?Advertisement.

00 YOU KNOW YOUR HUSBAND
always requests his barber to use

CLOYERINE TALCUM
on hie face after shaving?

Allbarbers une this* Talc, becaune they have
found itthe best and THEY KNOW what good
Talc. Is. Why not keep a box: in yonr own home?

1 Stock Transfer :?

\u25a0j Ledger \u25a0:
{; I j
J. The Pennsylvania Stock "J
?J transfer Tax Law (act of June /

;!
?J requires all corporations In the 5
|< State, no matter how large or \

?J how small they may be. to keep {
j« a Stock Transfer Ledger. We j

\u25a0J are prepared to supply these f
Ledgers promptly at' a very J

\u25a0* nominal price. J
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WILL S£LLI THAT AUTO

FOODS "I
THEY BUILD OR DESTROY

Amazing but Rarely Suspected Truths About the
Things You Eat.

{Copyright. 191*. by Alfred W. McCann.)
J,

confectionery. Jams, Jellies, and pre-
serves; against a hundred foods the
integrity of which Is never suspected.
Yet nothing will be destroyed with-
out the corresponding work of con-
struction.

We will tear nothing down withoutbuilding up. With this promise we
are now ready to devote a few words
to a description of the building of a
human body out of its food supply
By carefully following this description
you will prepare yourself for a com-
plete grasp of all that is to come here-
after, including the subject of "How
to Feed the Child." That subject does
not follow Immediately because it is
in reality the summing up and Inter-
pretation of the hundred food truths
that must be understood thoroughly
before intelligent provision for the
child's food needs becomes possible.

Man has not probed into the real
meaning of the words, "Dust thou art
and unto dust thou shalt return." His
knowledge of the first law of life
has been lost. Perhaps, looking closer,
he may find a subtler meaning than
the one ordinarily given by him to the
declaration of God to Adam.

He may find that those words rep-
resent a law of life, not a law of death,
as he had thought.

L,et us look at the soil from which
we have sprung. If we take a hand-
ful of fertile earth into the laboratory
and split it' up we find It to be com-
posed chiefly of some sixteen elements.
When we analyze the body of a man
we find that it, too, is made up prin-
cipally of the same sixteen elements.

If we take next a measure of milk,
an egg, a handful of wheat or corn,
oats or rye, again we find the very
same sixteen elements. This is in-
deed the clue to the riddle of life.

There is no creature alive to-day on
the face of this planet whose body does
not contain these sixteen substances.
Evidently these substances are present
as the result of no accident.

The constancy with which they ap-
pear and the consistency with which
they are found in certain proportions
in this or that food reveal the opera-
tion of a fixed law.

These substances or elements are
oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, carbon,
chlorine, fluorine, iron, phosphorus,
calcium, potassium, magnesium,
manganese, sodium, sulphur, silicon,
iodine.

The body obtains them for its needs
through the medium of food, and
through food alone. This is the very
heart of the exposure we have under-
taken. Even the Indifferent and the
skeptical will see in it some relation-
ship to the deaths of nearly 400,000
children under ten years of age in the
United States every year.

Flower-Studed Armlet or Anklet, Society's New Fad

New York The latest feminine craze is so effective, yet simple
and inexpensive an addition to the evening toilet that it is being universally
adopted.

It consists simply of a band of ferns set off with a red rose, or if desiredtha wearer's favorite flower.
This decorative flower jewelry is worn about the curve of the upper arm

which is left uncovered in all its natural beauty.
Just imagine a perfectly formed arm. Then leave this arm entirely un-draped from shoulder to finger tip. About the cosy curve of the upper arm,against the whiteness of the skin, twine a small bit of feathery fern. Thenuse this natural armlet to hold in place a red, yes, a deep red, rosebud'The effect is striking. The very simplicity of the idea gives it instant

attention. During the past few days a number of prominent young womenhave appeared with simple flower ornaments.
Nor is tho flower ornament confined to the better display of an attrac-tive arm. Some of the more artistic have managed to find a way to call at-

tention to a superior attraction by the same method. A woman whose prideir, a dainty foot and ankle deftly hangs her green band and rose setting aboutthe ankle.

r_ ;

The New Labor Law
The new Workmen's Compensation Act is now in ef-

fect. If you are an employer of labor you should be
familiar with every phrase of this most important piece
of legislation. We are prepared to supply this act in
pamphlet form with side headings for easy reference.
Single copies 25c with very special prices on larger quan-
tities.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
PRINTING?BINDING?DESIGNING

PHOTO-ENGRAVING
HARRISBURG, PENNA.
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m4'|. \u25a0 7////.). special!

H \u25a0>-.-/' V /[ r/ 7 \u2666// V'£ Solid Mahogany jf
U \ fnf< tt / / f rvx / _ / Electric Lamps with 71]Mj/w IVmfer r: Jla i» ) u $6.50. JQC /e&ronceA jj

i il This event offers a tremendous opportunity for those
p H- \ i?!A seeking GOOD FURNITURE to save many dollars.

| The reductions are genuine and, as has been proved
(I "-f4

"

f) on former occasions, we offer to the people of Harrisburg
re, and vicinity the great advantage of being able to buy

* AtMAA
productions of the best Grand Rapids and foreign makers,

! such as Berkey & Gay, Royal and Cowan, at less cost than
! it is possible to buy the same goods in New York or Phila-

I Out of Town j delphia.
Trade I We have included our entire regular stock, and on

account of the splendid values you should anticipate your
I We are especially \ future needs
| r e

er"to q 7e P
n«d, "r ! MAKE YOUR OWN COMPARISONS AND JUDGE

: those who are out of l FOR YOURSELF. -

? 111l
: the radius of usual 5
: deliveries. i "

| ' s<^se 6 aif instalment | |
house, we will gladly

I arrange agree able Adam Bedroom Suite, Solid Mahogany, $l6Oterms of payment on ORIGINAL PRICE »I#«.
j purchases made at S 4 pieces, as illustrated, including- 48-inch Bureau, Chiffonier, Triple-Mirror toilet

"

'
: thjs sa |e ? table and choice of cane or wood-paneled Bed. Itichly finished in the antique brown |

j color. Alldust-proof construction. The individual pieces are priced Correspondingly
: i low.

Library Tables, $22.50
A stunning davenport of solid [W lm

mahogany, beautifully finished and /\u25a0(SS /\u25a0 v ra) Regular Price $28.00

well built. fl .vS'ST

Whittall Rugs maho'v nniK caihs, Guaranteed Brass Beds
At lew than regular prices. \ % ;j*oo °VALTjK rired' stjles attractively

$85.00 Angle-Persians 9x12, $51.5(1 Hand carved solid mahogany
SIS no value . sl3 50

$40.00 Teprac Wiltons 9x12. $83.50 frame. Covered In Puritan Tapestry.
120 00 value *'"".'. SlflOO

S3O Peerless Brussels 9x12. $24.50 The well known "Kensington" de- $25 00 value .!"!!!!!!!.*!,$2o!oo
(Discontinued Patterns) \u25a0 sl«m. Rockefs to match same $26.50 value $22.50

price.

! [GOLDSMITH'S 2(^,^U&.2GGTGA STST L
____________________

PX INDUSTRIALS
KILLING BIG ARMY

Commissioner Jackson Pre-1
' | diets 300,000 Injured and

6,000 Killed in 1916

Before 1916 is ended the industries
of Pennsylvania will have injured
300,000 men and killed 6,000 more, is

, the prediction made last evening by
Dr. John Price Jackson, of the State
Department of Labor and Industry,
unless immediate action is taken by

the manufacturers of the State to pro-
vide greater safety measures in their
plants.

Commissioner Jackson's prediction
was made following the receipt of re-
ports at the State Department of Labor
and Industry showing that 1,010 men
were injured and 21 killed in one day
recently. The commissioner immedi-
ately issued an urgent appeal that
every employer in Pennsylvania should j
form a safety organization and call
upon the Department of and In-
dustry for every aid in the promotion
of the safety work.

"This high toll of human lives and
health is terrible," declared the com-
missioner. "This loss of life, health,
eyes and ability to work means an j
amount of suffering and an amount, of j
financial loss to the industries and I
the Commonwealth well nigh beyond
comprehension. Possibly the most sad j

| and deplorable feature of this loss is
that a very large part of it. can be
avoided by employers and employes.
The time has arrived when every in-

i'dustrial establishment in this State
must, honestly and energetically take
hold of this problem.

"The same foresight and skill must
I be given this work as is given to the

*

problems of manufacturing and pro-
ducing. If this is done before the year
is out, the terrible toll of human life
nnd energy will be 'reduced by half.
The first responsibility falls on the. em-
ployer. His first stop should be to call
immediately his chiefs together and
form a safety organization, composed
of those in authority and the workers.
This organization should immediately
start an active propaganda to promote
individual carefulness and to reduce
unnecessary hazards.

"This work does not cost any great
amount of money; only a little human
spirit and time. The manufacturer
who neglects taking this step imme-
diately deserves severest censure from
the people of the state. The Depart-
ment of Labor find Industry has
worked out full details for the best
promotion of safety work and will be
only too glad to aid any industrial
establishment in an effort to conserve
human life and energy."

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at HarrUburg, Pa., for
the week ending February 6, 1916:

Ladies' List Miss Daisy Rankler.
Annie Brackiney (D. L), Ethel R. Davis
(2), Mrs. Lucy Davis. Miss Elizabeth
Fountain. Miss Ella Gearhart, Mrs.
Mary George. Mrs. Blanche Harper, Mrs.
E. C. Hartzler, Mrs. Herman. Miss Alice
Jackson. Mrs. Alice Kepple, Mrs. Charles
E. Leddy, Mrs. Susan Lynch, Mrs. Maud

SIOO Reward, SIOO
Tbe readera of this paper will b« pleaaed to

learn that there Is at least on* dreaded dlseasa
that aclence has been able to ran in all lti
stages. and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Ciir*
Is the only poaltlie cure now known to tbp med-
ical fraternity. Catarrb bring s conatltutlonal
disease, requires a conatltutlonal treatment.
Hall's Catarrb Cure la taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucoua surfaces of
the syatem. thereby destroying tbe foundation
of the dlaease, and gtTlng the patient strength
by building up tbe constitution and assisting na-
ture In doing lta work. The proprletora hav»
ao much faith In lta curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any caae that it
falla to cure. Send for llat of testimonials.

Addreaa F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo. 0.
Sold by all Drugglata, TSc.

Taka Hall I Family Fills far cooitipatio*.

11. Snyder, A. C. Stanley (D. L>.). David

j Sweager, T. Edgar Schell, Chas. Sim-
I mons, Clarence Travis, Herbert F. Wat-
Ison, Russell Wilfeman, Lloyd Workinger,
; Wm. Yeatser, Charles H. Young.

Firms The Aquarell Painting Co.,
I Federal Adjustment Co. (D. L.), General
jPublishing Co., Industrial Securities Co.,
Royal Washing Powder Co., Jos. R.
Thompson & Co.

! Foreign Johan Jozsef, Johannes
! Heller, Tevejzia Puhan.

Persons should Invariably have their
[ mail matter addressed to their street
! and number, thereby insuring prompt

delivery by the carriers.
FRANK C. SITES,

I Postmaster.

] ' 1Martz, Miss Alice Mullery, Miss Esther |
; Nunemacher. Mrs. Electa Orr, Miss Elea-
| nora Parker, Mrs. J. A. Smith, Mrs. IChas. Scandalis, Miss Helen M. Shearer, i
Margaret Stall 1, Miss Annie Wall, Mrs.

IE. W. Warren, Mrs. Frank Weber. |
Gentlemen's List Julius J. Amster- I

dam. Harry F. Baker, K. W. Barry, C. \u25a0
: R. Chambers, 11. A. IJean, Fellppo <ll ]
i Maitile, C. E. Dintaiman. H. It. Eber-
| sole. J. A. Emery, Leon Fagerstrom, G.
iW. Hartzler, 1!. A. Hawkins (D. L). 1
| Relnhold Hllse, Ivan Heffhelns, Marton !
Johnson (D. L), John W. Koons, Anson;

Livingston, Clias. Martin, C. L Masheri,
I Elmer McClaln, L. M. MoMahon, Harry

\ Miller, Levi Miller, W. J. Moffat, O. W. j
| Mummert, R. Nlnholtz, Ernest L. Nor-
] ford, Eugene Pasano, John Redmond, H. '

CHOKE THE SNEEZE, PLEASE
OR YOU WILL SPREAD GRIP!

GRIP, PNEUMONIA, COUGHS, COI-D9,

SOUK THROAT ANI> INKMJBNZA
AGAIN EPIDEMIC IN THIS

VICINITY

If when you come downtown to-day
you hear aomeone cough or sneeze look
out for him. He probably haa the grip.

The best way to avoid contracting It
yourself or to treat the disease If you
do contract It Is to follow a few simple
rules of health as outlined by the
Health Hoards and get from your drug-
gist a large bottle of Oxidaze (con-
taining ninety tablets) and every two
hours allow one of the tablets to slow-
ly melt In vour mouth so that its pow-
erful healing Juices, mixing with the
saliva, will reach and heal the inflamed

i membranes, clear the throat of all
Idangerous germ life, loosen a dry,

; hoarse or tight cough and by stopping
the formation of phlegm In the throat
and bronchial tubes quickly end the

! persistent "hang on," loose cough.
This prescription Is widely used in

; Now England, for breaking up severe
1 coughs and colds, catarrh, bronchitis,
and thereby preventing Grip, Pneu-
monia or other serious and permanent
lung trouble and as the tablets are
pleasant and easy to take, are not at
all expensive, contain no harmful or
habit-forming drugs, and as O. A. Gor-
gas I/rug Company ana other leading

RULES FOR FIGHTING
Grip and Pneumonia

Avoid crowds, keep away from
peopl.' who cough and sneeze.

Don't ride In street cars when you
have only a short distance to go-
walk.

Sleep with windows open and
W-eathe deeply. Avoid mouth breath-
ing, avoid crowded theaters and
movies, keep throat antiseptic with
Oxidaze.

IF VOU GET THE GRIP

Cover your face when coughing or
sneezing and don't expectorate in
public.

Allow an Oxidaze tablet to dis-
solve in mouth every hour or so.

druggists everywhere sell them on a
positive guarantee that they will stop
a cough or the grip or money back, no
one who has a cough or cold or the
grip can lose by giving them a fair
trial. Be sure to Insist on Oxidaze and
take nothing in its place. A single
package taken now may easily save
many dollars in doctors' bills la future.

9


